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Mr Edgar Freimanis
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0418 162 970

Transgrid’s proposed Macarthur substation site at Glenlee Rd Menangle Park
(Lot 3 DP 628052). Zoned 7 (d1) Environmental protection in the
Campbelltown LGA. See attachment 1 for a location map.

Landscaping and Bush Regeneration of Cumberland Plain Woodland. Revegetation of
areas subjected to earthworks using local native CPW plant species. Bush
regeneration works will be implemented using best practice bush regeneration
techniques in low to medium resilience level weed affected CPW EEC with the aim of
abating weed competition threats and to encourage the regeneration of plant species
from this EEC. Seed collection of local native CPW plant species will also be
undertaken to produce plants for the revegetation component of the project.

Bush regeneration works are to be undertaken on approximately 4.2937ha of remnant
CPW with an additional 1.9395ha of CPW being reconstructed by implementing
planting and direct seeding on soil profiles disturbed during substation construction
works at the site.

April 2008 to May 2010
For staging times refer to Ecohort Pty Ltd works proposal (Attachment 2)

Cumberland
Plain
Woodland in
the Sydney
Basin
Bioregion

N/A

An
Endangered
Ecological
Community
under the
NSW TSC
Act 1995

- 42,937m2 low to medium
resilience level weed affected
Cumberland Plain bushland
areas will be subjected to bush
regeneration weeding
activities.
- 30,628m2 of weed affected
Cumberland Plain Woodland
will be subjected to
supplementary tree canopy
plantings.
- 19,395 m2 of the site
subjected to earthworks will be
treated to Cumberland Plain
Woodland reconstruction
plantings.
- Seed collection from the local
area is proposed to be able to
produce approximately 70k
local native CPW plants in
tubes for proposed revegetation
works and native grass direct
seeding works.

Refer to the Macarthur Substation Statement of Environmental Effects by
Maunsell-Aecom (September 2006) for more information on the condition of
remnant native vegetation at the study site (attachment 3).
Refer to the attached PDF Landscape Plan (attachment 4) for the location of
proposed bush regeneration work zones and revegetation areas to be treated
during this works period.

Pimelea spicata, Cumberland Plain Woodland, Cumberland Plain Land Snail
and others outlined in attachment 3, the Substation Statement of
Environmental Effects (SEE) by Maunsell-Aecom (September 2006)

The proposed restoration works are unlikely to impact on any protected or threatened
species at the site as no endangered species are known to occur at the Menangle site.
No impact is expected on the ECC Cumberland Plain Woodland provided Ecohort Pty
Ltd implement all proposed restoration works using our appropriately qualified and
experienced staff. No seed or vegetative propagation material will be collected from
any threatened plant species.
7 part tests have previously been carried out on this site and are attached in the SEE
by Maunsell-Aecom September 2006 (attachment 3), and the proposed bush
regeneration and revegetation strategies for this site will be in conformance to the
restoration recommendations outlined in these studies.

No impacts are expected on the relevant 6.2332 ha area to be treated by Ecohort to
both bush regeneration of fairly degraded Cumberland Plain Woodland and
reconstructed/revegetated areas of Cumberland Plain Woodland. An improvement
of the quality of approximately 4.2937 ha of remnant vegetation is expected as a
result of the proposed bush regeneration works and an additional 1.9395ha of
Cumberland Plain Woodland will be reconstructed by implementing planting and
direct seeding on soil profiles disturbed by substation construction works.
No seed or vegetative propagation material will be collected from any threatened
plant species.
Refer also to the attached PDF Landscape Plans (attachment 4) and Ecohort Pty Ltd
works proposal (attachment 2) for information on the proposed works at the
Macarthur substation site.

Given that no endangered species are know to occur at the Menangle site, it
is unlikely that restoration works will impact on any endangered species on
the site.
All proposed works are to be carried out using Ecohort Pty Ltd’s
appropriately qualified and experienced staff, and as such no impact is
expected on the ECC Cumberland Plain Woodland. It is expected that the
proposed bush regeneration measures will in fact abate one of the main
threatening processes (weed competition), affecting these threatened
ecological communities at the subject site.
No impact is expected on the ECC Cumberland Plain Woodland provided
Ecohort Pty Ltd implement all proposed restoration works using our
appropriately qualified and experienced staff and if these staff are properly
inducted to recognise native plant species at the site.
Ecohort Pty Ltd proposes to collect seed to enable the production of
provenance native plant species for use in the revegetation component of
the project, with all seed collection being undertaken within the Florabank
guidelines. No seed or vegetative propagation material will be collected
from any local threatened plant species. Seed will be collected from low
quality CPW remnants and roadside remnants as a first priority, with better
quality CPW remnants being targeted as a secondary priority, if required.
Details of seed collection locals, species and quantities collected at outlined
in attachment 5.
The proposed restoration works are unlikely to impact on any protected or
threatened species at the site as no endangered species are known to occur
at the Menangle site. No seed or vegetative propagation material will be
collected from any local threatened plant species. Refer to attachment 3
(Statement of Environmental Effects) for details of the 7 parts tests carried
out on this site.

No endangered populations are known to occur at the site, therefore it is
unlikely that an endangered population is likely to be disrupted such that
the viability of the population is likely to be adversely affected or placed at
an increased risk of extinction.

No impact, modification or removal of the remnant Cumberland Plain
Woodland community is expected to occur as a result of the proposed
restoration and revegetation works provided that Ecohort Pty Ltd
implement all proposed restoration works using our appropriately qualified
and experienced staff, using accepted best practice bush regeneration
techniques. It is expected that the proposed bush regeneration measures
will in fact abate one of the main threatening processes (weed competition)
affecting these threatened ecological communities.
All work areas will be subject to a 12 month maintenance period to ensure
that regrowing weeds do not out-compete regenerating and establishing
native plants from the Cumberland Plain Woodland plant community.

Seed will be collected from low quality CPW remnants and roadside
remnants as a first priority, with better quality CPW remnants being
targeted as a secondary priority, if required.

Restoration works are to be carried out by Ecohort Pty Ltd on a 6.2332ha area of
the Menangle substation site. An improvement of the quality of approximately
4.2937 ha of remnant vegetation is expected as a result of the proposed bush
regeneration works and an additional 1.9395ha of Cumberland Plain Woodland will
be reconstructed by implementing planting and direct seeding on soil profiles
disturbed by substation construction works. Details of the restoration activities
proposed at the site are attached in the Ecohort Pty Ltd works proposal (attachment
2), and the Landscape Plans (attachment 4).
Seed collection for the revegetation component of the project will be carried out
using Ecohort’s qualified and experience staff, as per florabank guidelines. Seed
will be collected from low quality CPW remnants and roadside remnants as a first
priority, with better quality CPW remnants being targeted as a secondary priority, if
required.
No further fragmentation or isolation of the remnant ECC Cumberland Plain
Woodland is expected at the site as a result of the proposed

restoration works. All proposed works are to be carried out using Ecohort Pty Ltd’s
appropriately qualified and experienced staff, and as such no negative impact is
expected on the ECC Cumberland Plain Woodland. It is expected that the proposed
bush regeneration measures will in fact abate one of the main threatening processes
(weed competition) of the community; and the revegetation works over the long
term will increase the net size of the EEC at the site and assist in the long term
survival of the endangered ecological community at the site.
It should also be noted that previously carried out 7 part test in the SEE for the site
by Maunsell-Aecom September 2006 have been carried out on this site for
Transgrid and that the proposed bush regeneration and revegetation strategies for
this site will be in conformance to the restoration recommendations outlined in
these studies.

The remnant vegetation community found at the Menangle site has not been
declared critical habitat, and it is not expected that any activities carried out
by Ecohort Pty Ltd at the Menangle site (as outlined in the work proposal
included as attachment 2) will have an adverse effect either directly or
indirectly on any critical habitat at or near the site.

It is expected that the proposed bush regeneration measures would be
consistent with the abatement of one of the main threatening processes
(weed competition) which affects most threatened ecological plant
communities within the Campbelltown LGA. Weed control is also listed as
a priority management action for Cumberland Plain Woodland as displayed
on DECC’s web site.
No recovery plan for Cumberland Plain Woodland appears to be available
on the DECC’s website at the time of lodging this application.
The actions proposed in this application are not of a class of action that could be
recognised as a key threatening process, or are likely to result in the operation of, or
increase the impact of a key threatening process. This is provided that Ecohort Pty Ltd
implement all proposed restoration works using our appropriately qualified and
experienced staff, (using accepted best practice bush regeneration techniques), for all
initial primary bush regeneration works and 12-month maintenance follow-up weeding
treatments. Seed will be collected from low quality CPW remnants and roadside remnants
as a first priority, with better quality CPW remnants being targeted as a secondary
priority, if required. This is also provided that these staff carry-out the proposed works in
a professional manner, taking particular care not to damage any of the threatened plant
species or ecological communities that occur at the site, throughout the life of the
proposed project.

Edgar Freimanis
Director, Ecohort Pty Ltd

21 April 2008
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ATTACHMENT 1: Macarthur Substation Site Location Map
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ATTACHMENT 2: Ecohort Pty Ltd Restoration and Revegetation Work Proposal for the
Macarthur Substation site.

Ecohort can certify that the proposed works methodologies and costings conform to the Landscape Report
Revision A Design and Construct for the Macarthur Substation site for Areva by Site Plus Pty, as well as any
associated statutory environmental requirements and best practice Cumberland Plain Woodland regeneration
and reconstruction practices. Cumberland Plain reconstruction will primarily involve the planting of local native
plants in tubestock containers in mulch and direct seeding native grasses in designated parts of the site.

The proposed bushland regeneration and landscaping works will aim to: regenerate and replant native plant
species and associations in designated areas; to serve amenity and soil erosion control functions, (particularly
with proposed couch grass seeding areas); strengthen all landscaped and regenerating bushland areas against
future weed colonization and establishment related threats; and to decrease weed populations throughout the
general area.

All proposed bush regeneration and landscaping works, outlined in this submission, will ensure compliance to
relevant legislation and to the following recognised bushland management best practice guides, (in addition Site
Plus’s Landscape Report recommendations):

-

Bush Regeneration, Recovering Australian Landscapes (Buchanan 1989); and

-

Bringing Back the Bush to Western Sydney-Best Practice Guidelines for Bush Regeneration on the
Cumberland Plain (DIPNR 2003).

The following designated areas of the Macarthur Substation site will be subject to the outlined landscaping and
bush regeneration works:

-

The 12,309m2 semi-degraded, medium resilience level weed affected Cumberland Plain
Bushland Areas. This area is generally not expected to be subject to any construction activity &
should be fenced-off to protect it against adjoining construction activity. This area will be subject to
bush regeneration weeding only throughout the 9-month construction period and the 12-month
maintenance phase.

-

The 30,628m2 semi-degraded, low to medium resilience level, weed affected Cumberland Plain
Woodland Regeneration/Revegetation areas. This area is generally not expected to be subject to any
construction activity & should be fenced-off to protect it against adjoining construction activity. This
area will be subject to bush regeneration weeding, native grass seeding and local native shrub and tree
canopy plantings during the 9-month construction period and the 12-month maintenance phase.

-

The 27,121m2 areas which have been subject to previous earthworks, prior to either
jutematting/mulching and tubestock planting or couch grass seeding, (i.e. in the couch mound
areas, mound revegetation area, drainage swale and riparian revegetation areas). These areas will be
treated to the following landscaping treatments:

-

Supplying & installing a thin grade jute matting to the specified 1193m2 drainage swale
and the 1,731m2 Riparian revegetation areas. The installed jute matting will act to stop any
potential erosion on this variably flood erosion affected part of the site, whilst also assisting
with suppressing weed regrowth and reducing soil water evaporation, (thereby also aiding the
successful establishment of the local native tubestock plants that are proposed for installation
into these areas).

-

Mulching approximately 2667m2 of the recreated 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain
Woodland Mound Revegetation Areas with a 75mm layer of leaf/woodchip SITE mulch,
(prior to planting-out with local native tubestock plants), to assist with soil stability,
suppressing weeds and maintaining soil moisture levels in these soils, post planting.

-

Mulching approximately 7,678m2 of the recreated 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain
Woodland Mound Revegetation Areas with a 75mm layer of leaf/woodchip IMPORTED
mulch, (prior to planting-out with local native tubestock plants), to assist with soil stability,
suppressing weeds and maintaining soil moisture levels in these soils, post planting.

-

Supplying and installing a hydroseeded couch grass cover in the 13,852m2 recreated
embankment areas surrounding the substation and access roads

All of the above-outlined areas will be subject to the required and specified levels of maintenance activities to
ensure the successful establishment of all landscaping works and areas subject to bush regeneration works.

Table 1 contains more detailed information on all proposed landscaping and bush regeneration works
methodologies, relevant quantities for the Macarthur Substation project.

The proposed works will be implemented using Ecohort’s team of experienced and qualified (TAFE bushland
regeneration certificate ii), bush regeneration and horticultural staff. Ecohort’s proposed work team is outlined
in the attached business profile.

A “scientific license for the purpose of science, education or conservation”, (as prescribed under Section 91 of
the TSC Act and Section 132c of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974) will be obtained by Ecohort from
NSW DECC to collect seed from and to undertake bush regeneration on the Cumberland Plain Woodland
Endangered Ecological Community.

Ecohort will compile a photographic record of the site and complete a brief works report to accompany monthly
invoices. A brief report summarising all work undertaken and site photos will be completed by Ecohort at the
completion all initial works and also at the completion of the 12-month maintenance period.

Area estimates depicted in Table 1 and Attachment 2 were provided by Site Plus at the bidding stage. The
floristic composition and general site conditions of the project site were assessed by Ecohort representatives on
a number of occasions during the bidding phase of this project in May 2007.

Table 1: Ecohort Pty Ltd's Cumberland Plain Woodland and general Landscape Rehabilitation works methodologies, quantities and costings for the proposed
Macarthur Sub-Station Project. Submission prepared for Areva T & D Australia Ltd. LATEST 31 October 2007 version. All works to conform to the Site Plus
Landscape Report and best practice bushland restoration standards and practices. This version supersedes the version in the appended Landscape Report by Site
Plus

Item
No

Unit

No
Units

1.1

Primary bush regeneration weeding in the 12,309m2 semi-degraded, low to medium resilience level weed affected Cumberland Plain
Bushland Areas, using hand tools and glyphosate (and other) herbicide solutions as appropriate, for cut and paint and spot spraying
treatments, to treat mainly woody weeds climbers and key groundlayer weeds. Also includes chipping and removal of woody weeds &
hand weeding herbaceous weeds and other small weeds in amongst areas where native groundlayer plant species persist. It is not
expected that any planting will be required in these areas. This primary weeding work will be implemented over a 3-4 month period
during Year 1 of the proposed works program.

m2

12,309

1.2

Primary bush regeneration weeding in Cumberland Plain Woodland Regeneration/Revegetation areas. These areas contain semidegraded, low to medium resilience level weed affected Cumberland Plain Grassland Areas, using hand tools and glyphosate (and other)
herbicide solutions as appropriate, for cut and paint and spot spraying treatments, to treat mainly woody weeds climbers and key
groundlayer weeds. Also includes chipping and removal of woody weeds & hand weeding herbaceous weeds and other small weeds in
amongst areas where native groundlayer plant species persist. This primary weeding work will be implemented over a 3-4 month period
during Year 1 of the proposed works program.

m2

30,628

1

2

Activities

PRIMARY SELECTIVE BUSH REGENERATION & NON SELECTIVE PRE-PLANTING WEED TREATMENTS

Trimming & ripping all revegetation areas which have been subject to previous earthworks, prior to jutematting, direct seeding and planting, (i.e. in
the couch mound areas, mound revegetation area, drainage swale and riparian revegetation areas). NB: it is assumed that the civil contractor will
topsoil all these areas with at least 150mm of uncompacted, levelled site or imported topsoil prior to Ecohort Pty Ltd undertakes any site soil treatment
works.

Spread 200 grams per m2 of gypsum, rip site soils with a tractor where grades are not too steep, trim steeper parts of the site with a small
excavator. Harrow the flatter parts of the site post ripping. Gypsum will be spread with a tractor on the flatter parts of the site, prior to
ripping and by hand in the steeper areas.

m2

27,121

3.1

Supply & install a thin grade jute matting to specified 1193m2 drainage swale and the 1,731m2 Riparian revegetation areas. The jute
mating will act to stop any potential erosion on this variably flood erosion affected part of the site, whilst also assisting with suppressing
weed regrowth and assist with reducing soil water evaporation, (thereby assisting in the establishment of potted native plants that are
proposed for installation into these areas). Jute matting will be installed as per product specifications, (i.e., the matting will be laid
parallel with the creekline, overlapped to prevent lifting during downstream high flows. The top of the mat will be dug-in a top 100mm
deep trench, with the matting secured at 1m intervals with 150-200mm metal pins).

m2

2924

3.2

Mulching approximately 2667m2 of the recreated 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound Revegetation Areas with a 75mm
layer of leaf/woodchip SITE mulch, prior to planting-out, to assist with maintaining soil moisture levels in soils post planting. NB: at this
stage it is estimated that some 200m3 of mulch will be available for use on the mound area. A further 576m3 of imported mulch will be
required to mulch the entire 10,345m2 mound area. The imported and site mulch product will consist of a weed and pathogen free
variable fine to course grade tub-ground mulch that will assist in conditioning soil and most importantly bind to the relatively steep sides
of the mound area.

m2

2667

3.3

Mulching approximately 7,678m2 of the recreated 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound Revegetation Areas with a 75mm
layer of leaf/woodchip IMPORTED mulch, prior to planting-out, to assist with maintaining soil moisture levels in soils post planting. The
imported and site mulch product will consist of a weed and pathogen free variable fine to course grade tub-ground mulch that will assist
in conditioning soil and most importantly bind to the relatively steep sides of the mound area.

m2

7678

2.1

3

Jute matting and mulching treatments

4

Planting local native trees, shrubs, groundcovers and climbers in hiko containers in all relevant Revegetation Treatments Areas, (i.e. in the
Cumberland Plain Woodland Regeneration/Revegetation Areas; Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound Revegetation Area; and the Riparian (Sydney
Coastal riverflat Forest) Revegetation Area. All plants to be grown-on by Ecohort's specialist subcontractor Sydney bushland plant nursery, Eastwood
Nurseries. Some plants may be supplied by Mt Annan Botanic Gardens.

4.1

Supply & install hiko tubestock local native trees at 1-plant per 25m2, (5-metre spacings), over: 30,628m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland
Regeneration/Revegetation Areas; 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound Revegetation Areas; and 1731m2 Riparian (Sydney
Coastal riverflat Forest) Revegetation area . Includes the supply & installation of 5-grams of water retaining crystals and 5-grams of slow
release fertiliser for each plant.

hiko
tube

1708

4.2

Supply & install local native hiko tubestock shrubs and climbers at 1-plant per 1m2, (i.e. at 1-metre spacings), over 20% of the over:
30,628m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Regeneration/Revegetation Areas, 30,628m2 x 20%=6,126 shrubs; over 40% of the 1,734m2
Riparian Revegetation Areas, 1,734 x 40%=694 shrubs; and over 40% of the 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound
Revegetation Area, 10,435 x 40%=4,138 shrubs. Total shrubs supplied=10,958 shrubs in hiko containers. Includes the supply &
installation of 5-grams of water retaining crystals and 5-grams of slow release fertiliser for each plant.

hiko
tube

10,958

4.3

Supply and install local native grasses in hiko tubes at rates of 4-plants per m2 in the 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound
Revegetation Areas. 10,345m2 x 4-plants/m2=41,380 grasses in hiko containers.

hiko
tube

41,380

4.4

Supply & install local native grasses & wetland plants in hiko tubes at rates of 6-per m2 in the 1193m2 drainage swale and the 1,731m2
Riparian revegetation areas. 2924m2 x 6-plants/m2=17,544 wetland plants and grasses in hikos.

hiko
tube

17,544

4.5

Baiting rabbits on 1-occassion, prior to installation of plants. Includes running bait lines, dummy baiting, supply of pindone laced oat
baits, baiting and cleaning-up after each baiting event.

hours

48

5

Seed propagation collection and native grass seeding

5.1

Collecting seeds to enable the production of the nominated quantities of local native trees, shrubs, grasses, groundlayer plants, wetlands
plants and climbers in hiko tubestock containers, (using a team of 2 x experienced seed collectors). Some additional Cumberland Plain
Woodland, which have been collected from within a 15-kilometre radius of the site will be supplied directly from Ecohort's seedbank.
Some seeds may be supplied by Mt Annan Botanic Gardens.

hours

64

5.2

Applying for a “scientific license for the purpose of science, education or conservation”, (as prescribed under section 91 of the TSC Act
and section 132c of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974), for the proposed bush regeneration and seed collection/revegetation
works

licence

1

5.3

Supply and install 10 grams of perennial local native grass mix in mosaic patches over 20% of the 30,628m2 Cumberland Plain
Woodland regeneration and Revegetation Areas, (6,126m2). A total of 61.3 kilograms of native grass seed will be collected from the
local Campbelltown, Camden and Wollondilly areas and sown over the 6,126m2 areas in a mosaic fashion, amongst tree and shrub
plantings in these zones, (by either direct drilling, hydromulching or hand spreading and raking).

m2

6,126

5.4

Supply and install a hydroseeded couch grass cover in the 13,852m2 recreated embankment areas surrounding the substation and access
roads. Includes the supply of couch seed, tacker and paper/wood pulp hydroseed mulch and spraying of seed over the designated sites.

m2

13852

m2

43,595

6

6.1

Design, supply, install and run a temporary irrigation system
Design, supply, install and run a temporary irrigation system, (using overhead sprinklers and hand held hoses), using either on-site water
supplies or trucked-in water, to adequately water newly installed plants in all planted-out and couch and native grass seeded parts of the
site. All watering will be undertaken as per current Sydney Water restrictions, if mains water is used for this project. Non-potable local
dam water supplies from the adjoining Landcom property would be the preferred water source for proposed irrigation. The use of on-site
water from the oil spill containment tanks for irrigation purposes would also be a very environmentally sustainable option in comparison
to using carted-in mains water. Includes the supply if 63mm and 50mm mains, all fittings, use of sprinklers, hoses, hiring of water carts,
water costs and all associated temporary infrastructure and labour costs. Includes maintenance watering provision.

7

Initial 12-month maintenance period costings.

7.1

Replace 10% of all hiko tubes. Includes all associated supply & installation costs. 10% of 71,590 hikos= 7,159 hikos.

cell

7159

7.2

Compilation of 2 x 6-monthly reports over the initial 12-month works period, to conform to DEC & Council requirements.

report

2

7.3

Follow-up weeding in the 12,309m2 bush regeneration (BR.1-4) and in the 30,628m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Regeneration and
Revegetation Areas over a period of 12-months, (from 1-2 months after primary works in these areas have been completed).

m2

42,937

7.4

Follow-up weeding in the 10,345m2 Cumberland Plain Woodland Mound revegetation Area and 2924m2 drainage swale and riparian
revegetation areas, which were subject to previous native grass direct seeding and planting works over a period of 12-months, (from 1-2
months after primary works in these areas have been completed).

m2

13,269

7.5

Mowing, whipper snipping and selective herbicide weed control spray treatment of the areas treated to couch grass seeding over a 12month period.

m2

13,852

7.6

Baiting rabbits throughout the 12-month maintenance period, every 3-months. Includes running bait lines, dummy baiting, supply of
pindone laced oat baits, baiting and cleaning-up after each baiting event.

hours

192

7.7

Supply and install a replacement hydroseeded couch grass cover over 20% of the 13,852m2 recreated embankment areas surrounding the
substation and access roads, (i.e. 2770m2), in case of initial grass failure. Includes the supply of couch seed, tacker and paper/wood pulp
hydroseed mulch and spraying of seed over the designated sites. It is assumed that the civil contractor will adequately topsoil all areas to
be seeded.

m2

2770

Table 2- Timing of proposed landscaping and bush regeneration works at the Macarthur Substation site, for Areva.
Key Project Activities
Seed collection
Primary bush regeneration
Production of plants in hiko tubestock containers
Follow up bush regeneration works.
Direct seeding & irrigation of native grasses in the Cumberland Plain Woodland
Regeneration & Reveg Areas
Trimming, tilling of topsoils laid by others, mulching planting areas & sowing
couch grass on recreated embankment areas

*

Planting & initial watering-in of planted tubestock & seeded couch grass.
All specified landscape and bush regen maintenance activities incl. watering,
weeding & replacement planting.
Bi-monthly Period Starting April 2008

AprMay

Year

2008

JunJul

AugSep

OctNov

DecJan

FebMar

AprMay

JunJul

AugSep

2009

*denotes practical completion of all initial bush regeneration and landscaping works and the beginning of the 12-month maintenance program.

OctNov

DecJan

FebMar
2010

AprMay

ATTACHMENT 3: Referenced Sections from the Macarthur Substation Statement of Environmental Effects by
Maunsell-Aecom (Sept 2006)

ATTACHMENT 4: Site Plus’ Landscape Plan of the Macarthur Substation Site.

ATTACHMENT 5: Ecohort Pty Ltd Seed Collection Details for the Transgrid Macarthur Substation Site at Menangle

Spp
No

Plant growth form and species

No
required

Approx.
no
seeds/gram

grams of
seed to
be
supplied
to
nursery

Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields

120

200

5

Camden Valley Way Catherine Field

200

40

Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields

120

200

20

Camden Valley Way Catherine Field

280

300

10

Camden Valley Way Catherine Field

200

50

30

Macarthur Substation Development Site
Menangle

400

200

20

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

388

200

25

Comments

Provenance

Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort .
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Total no trees

Trees - 1708 required
1

Allocasuarina littoralis

2

Angophora subvelutina or
floribunda

3

Eucalyptus amplifolia

4

Eucalyptus crebra

5

Eucalyptus eugenioides

6

Eucalyptus moluccana

7

Eucalyptus tereticornis

8
9
10

Small trees/tall shrubs/small shrubs/climbers - 10,958 required
Local native seed collected by
Acacia decurrens
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Acacia parramattensis
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Acacia implexa
Ecohort

1708

110

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

800

50

55

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

600

50

25

Douglas Park Road Douglas Park

1000

50

50

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26
27

Local native seed collected by
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Bursaria spinosa
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Clerodendrum tomentosum
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Clematis glycinoides
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Daviesia ulicifolia
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dillwynia sieberi
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dodonea viscosa spp cuneata
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Hardenbergia violacea
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Indigofera australis
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Ozothamnus diosmifolius
Ecohort
Watercourses and wetland plant small trees and shrubs
Local native seed collected by
Casuarina glauca
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Melaleuca styphelioides
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Melaleuca linariifolia
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Melaleuca decora
Ecohort
Total no small trees, shrubs & climbers
Acacia falcata

Grasses, herbs & groundcovers for terrestrial areas-41,380 required
Local native seed collected by
Bothriochloa macra
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Capillipedium parviflorum
Ecohort
Dichelachne micrantha
Local native seed collected by

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

800

50

50

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

1200

100

30

Spring Creek Reserve St Helens Park

200

20

20

Waste Services Eastern Creek

600

200

10

Bringelly Road Rossmore

400

50

20

Bringelly Road Rossmore

400

50

16

Camden Valley Way Narellan

758

50

30

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

400

50

25

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

400

100

20

Bringelly Road Rossmore

600

250

5

Cobbitty Road Cobbitty

600

200

6

Bringelly Road Rossmore

800

1000

5

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

600

1000

10

Ingleburn Road Leppington

800

1000

6

10958

383

Bingarra Gorge Estate Wilton

5000

100

120

Mulgoa Road Wallacia

5000

200

65

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

1000

200

10

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44

Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dichelachne crinita
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Stipa sp
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Themeda australis
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dicanthium sericium
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Sorghum leiocladum
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Chloris truncata
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Echinopogon spp
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Elymus scaber
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Austrodanthonia spp
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Chloris ventricosa
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dianella longifolia
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Dianella revoluta
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Einadia trigonis
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Wahlenbergia sp
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Vitadinia spp
Ecohort
Total no of grasses, herbs and groundcovers for terrestrial areas
Rushes, sedges, grasses & forbs for wetland areas-17,544 required
Local native seed collected by
Baumea articulata
Ecohort
Bolboschoenus caldwellii
Local native seed collected by

Georges River Road Kentlyn

1000

200

12

Spring Creek Reserve St Helens Park

400

100

15

8000

100

160

1600

100

35

Elizabeth Drive Cecil Hills

6000

100

120

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

2000

300

15

Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields

1000

100

20

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

2000

100

40

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

2000

300

20

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

600

300

10

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

800

100

16

Camden Valley Way Hoxton Park

800

100

16

Bingarra Gorge Estate Wilton

1180

100

5

400

1000

1

400

200

5

Macarthur Substation Development Site
Menangle
Macarthur Substation Development Site
Menangle

Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields
Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields

39180

685

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

600

100

10

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

1200

100

25

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Carex appressa
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Eleocharis sphacelata
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Juncus usitatus
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Schoenoplectus validus
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Lomandra longifolia
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Microlaena stipoides
Ecohort
Local native seed collected by
Poa labillardieri
Ecohort
Total no of rushes, sedges grasses for wetland areas
Overall total plant no's & grams of seed required to produce stated
plant quantities

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

4200

200

40

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

400

100

14

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

4200

1000

10

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

800

200

8

Georges River Road Kentlyn

1000

100

30

Camden Valley Golf Development Catherine
Fields

2400

100

65

Narellan Creek Harrington Park

2000

200

20

16800

222

68646

1400

